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Manufacturing employment in the United States trended downwardbetween 1979 and 1993.
Geographically, the Northeast and Mideastregions incurred the brunt ofthis decline and, except
in the Southwest region, urban counties tended to fare worse than rural counties. Meanwhile,
foreign-owned manufacturing associated with new plants has been playing a larger role in the
U.S. economy, especially in the Southeast region. The current research explains the pattern at the
county level of new foreign plant location. Economic size, labor force quality, agglomeration
and urbanization economies, and transportation infrastructure are found to affect positively the
location of new foreign-owned plants, while unit labor costs and taxes are found to deter new
plants. Comparing regions, our results reveal that the key advantages of the Southeast region
stem from relatively high manufacturing density and low taxes. Comparing urban with rural
counties, we found that nearly all the explanatory variables possess average values for urban
counties that are more favorable to foreign direct investment. For example, the labor force is
relatively more productive and skilled in urban thanin rural counties.
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I. Introduction
Thenumber and geographic distribution ofmanufacturingjobs have changed
substantially over time in theUnited States. Since peakingin 1979 with 21.0 millionjobs,
manufacturingemployment declinedto 18.1 million in 1993 and was 18.7 million in 1997.
Using the eight Bureau ofEconomic Analysis regions, Bernat(1996) has shown that the
manufacturingjob losses between 1982 and 1994 occurredalmost entirely in the New
England and Mideastregions. Bernat also foundthat urban counties generallyfared worse
than rural counties. Rural counties in all buttwo regions — New England and the Mideast
— experienced increases in manufacturingemployment between 1982 and 1994. Even the
percentagereductions in manufacturingemployment in the NewEngland and Mideast
regions were less severein ruralthan in urban counties. Only the Southwest region
experienced faster manufacturingemployment growth in urban than in rural counties.
The changinggeographic distribution ofmanufacturing employment has been
accompanied bychanges in the ownershipofmanufacturing facilities. Over time, an
increasing share ofmanufacturingproduction in theUnited States is taking place under
foreignratherthan U.S. ownership. In fact, despitethe nationaldecline in manufacturing
employment since 1979, manufacturingemployment in foreign-owned firms more than
doubledbetween 1979 and 1995 as it rosefrom 1.0 millionto 2.1 million.’ As a result,in
See U.S. Department ofCommerce, Bureauof Economic Analysis (1985), TableF-7 for manufacturing
employment in foreign-owned firms in 1979 andFahim-Nader and Zeile(1997), Table 14 for the 1995 data.1995 approximatelyone ofeverynine manufacturingemployees in theUnited States was
employed by a foreign firm, as compared with one ofevery20 in 1979.
Given therising share offoreignenterprises in U.S. manufacturingactivity, the
location ofnew foreign-owned plants is a significantdeterminantofthe geographic
distribution ofmanufacturingemployment.2 Based on datafrom the International Trade
Administration, between 1989 and 1994 foreign investors made plans to build 380 new
manufacturing (excluding SIC 29— petroleumand relatedindustries) plants throughoutthe
United States.3 The locations oftheseplants are summarizedin figure 1. The goalofthe
current research is to generate an economicallysound, statistical model to explain the pattern
ofnewforeignplant location.4 This model is usedto produce insights into thedifferences
amongBureau ofEconomic Analysis regions as well asbetweenrural and urban counties in
thelocation ofthese plants.5
2 We restrictour focus to cases in whichthe foreign-owned firms have the mostdiscretion with respect to their
location decisions. The majorityof manufacturing employment in foreign-owned firms is tied tomergers with
or acquisitions of U.S. firms.
~Information on newforeign-owned plants is containedin an annual publication from theInternational Trade
Administration. For 1989, the title is Foreign Direct Investment in the UnitedStates — 1989 Transactions. The
definition ofa newplant is a new operating facility, established either inconjunction with an existing foreign-
owned productive enterprise or as acompletely new venture.
~Ourdependent variable is the absolute numberof newplant transactions identified in the International Trade
Administration publications fromeach year between 1989 and 1994. Intheir state-level study, Friedman et al,
(1992) use similar data covering 1977 to 1988. Glickman and Woodward (1987) also use this data sourcefor
1979 to 1983.
~Ouranalysis focuses on the location ofnew foreign-owned plants primarilybecause of the rapid increase in
foreign ownership and theresulting public attention. An importantissue is whether the locationdeterminants, or
parameter estimates, differ for foreign-owned firms versus domestic-owned ones. A starting pointforpotential
differences is that these new foreign plants arepart ofmultinational enterprises that possess unique ownership
advantages. Amore appropriatecomparison group for foreign—owned firms is U.S. multinational companies.
Unfortunately, we lack thedata forthese companies to undertake the analysis in the current study. See Zeile
(1998) for a study comparing thedomestic orientation ofproduction and sales by U.S. manufacturing affiliates
of foreign companies with similar U.S. firms operating in the United States.
2Additional details on theregional locationofplants areprovided in thenext section.
This is followedby an overview oftheeconometric procedures we usein estimating our
model. Next, potential determinantsofnewplant location are discussed. Theeconometric
results arethen presentedwith a special emphasis on theirimplications forthe locationof
new plants amongregions, as well as in rural versus urban counties. A sunmiary ofthekey
findings and suggestions foradditional researchcomplete the paper.
II. A Regional ViewofNew Foreign-Owned Plants
Table 1 summarizes thedataon newforeign-owned plants forthe 48 contiguous U.S.
states. In terms ofthe absolute numberofplanned plants, the fiveleading states areNorth
Carolina - 35, California - 34, Texas - 27, Kentucky - 22, and Ohio - 22. Meanwhile, no new
foreign-owned plants were plannedfor seven states — Idaho, Montana, NorthDakota, South
Dakota, Utah, Vermont, and Wyoming.
Since states with largereconomies are likely to havemore new plants than states with
smaller economies, wecalculated a size-adjusted measure ofeachstate’s share ofnew plants.
The fifth column in table 1 shows each state’s national share ofnew foreign-owned
manufacturingplants divided by its share ofthe 1989 national sum ofgross stateproducts.
The five leading states according to this measureare Kentucky, South Carolina, North
Carolina, Tennessee, and Oregon. Theirshares ofnewplants exceed their
shares ofnational gross state product by morethan 2.5 times.
Since the fourleading states arelocated in the Southeast region,it is no surprise that
the Southeast is the leadingregion when we combine states intoBureau ofEconomic
Analysis areas, Table 2 shows the national shares ofnew plants ofthe eight regions, along
3with eachregion’s shareofthenation’s total gross stateproducts.6 When comparing size-
adjustedshares ofnewplants, the Southeastregion is the clear leader, with its share ofnew
plants approximately doubleits share ofgross stateproduct. TheGreat Lakes region is a
distant second. Meanwhile,eachofthe six otherregions has sharesofnew plants smaller
than theirshares ofgross stateproduct. Onegoal ofthe model developed in this paper is to
identify reasons forthese differential results across regions.
III. Negative Binomial Model
Variousmodeling approaches and levels ofaggregationhave been usedforanalyzing
industrial location. Forexample, ordinary leastsquares, logit, Tobit, Poisson, and negative
binomial estimation procedures have been used. These procedureshave been applied to
foreign direct investment aggregated to the state level and, more frequently in recent years, to
the county level.7
Weestimate a negativebinomial model below; however, as background, itmightbe
useful to review thePoisson model. APoisson distribution is frequently usedto characterize
processesthat generate non-negative integer outcomes, such as thenumberofaccidents that
occurat aparticular intersection. The numberofnewplants locatingin a specific region,
especiallysince the count is zeroin manycounties, is a reasonable candidatefora Poisson
6 See Table 3 for a list ofthestates included ineach region.
~Aggregation, however, takes place on many other dimensions as well, suchas industry, source country, and
mode of foreign direct investment. Much research attention has been focused on the geography ofthe
automobile industry. Forexample, see Klier (1995) forevidence ofthe geographic structureofsupplierplants
and Smith and Florida (1994) for an econometric study of thelocation of Japanese automotive-related
manufacturing establishments.




The expectation ofn~, A~, is assumed to be log-linearlydependent on some explanatory
variables. Thus,
ln(A~)=/5~~, (2)
where 13 is a parametervectorto be estimated and x~ is a vectorofobservable county
characteristicsthat influences firms’ profits. The log likelihood function forthis model is
in L = —~ ~ + ~ n3/3’x~ — ~ ln(n, !). (3)
The Poisson model, however, imposes the restrictionthat thedependent variable’s
mean and variance equal Xj. This proposition can be tested. Since ourresults indicate
otherwise,we do not estimate a Poisson model. Instead, we use a negativebinomial
distribution, specifying ln(Xj) = ~3’xj+e1, where e is gamma distributed with mean 1.0 and
variancealpha. This allows the varianceto exceed the mean.
IV. IndependentVariables
The probability that a foreign firm selects a specific county foran investment
transaction depends on the levels ofthe county’s characteristics that affect profits relative to
the levelsofthese characteristicsin othercounties. These variables, defined and summarized
in table 3 (along with the level ofaggregation usedto constructthem), canbe categorized as
those affectingthe revenueprospects and those affectingthe costs ofdoing business. As a
5general statement, we use 1989 values forthesevariables to reflect conditions at the
beginning ofthe investmentperiod.
On therevenue side, one factoraffecting the desirability oflocating a plant in a
specific location is thedemand forthe firm’s good relativeto the supply ofthe good. In the
present context, similarto Wheat (1986) and Duffy (1994),we use a ratiooftotal personal
income relative to manufacturing employment (MARKET). Regions where demand for
manufactured goods is high relativeto theirsupply should offer greater profitopportunities.8
Unfortunately, it is difficultto know which market areato use in the construction ofthis
variable. However, it is likely that most foreign-owned manufacturingfirms are serving a
muchlarger market than thecounty in which they produce.9 Wehave chosen to use, forthe
construction ofthis variable, the “economicareas” constructed by the Bureau ofEconomic
Analysis, which are shown in figure 2.10 To date, this geographic unithas not beenused in
studies offoreign direct investment.
The size ofthe “local” market couldserve as a rough proxy foragglomeration within
a region, regardless ofthe geographic sales orientationofa firm. To capture the size ofthe
local market, we usethe total personalincome ofthe Bureau ofEconomicAnalysis’
8 Glickman and Woodward (1987) also use theratio of total personal income relativeto manufacturing
employment, but both the numerator anddenominator are gravity-adjusted. At the state-level, employment
growth in foreign-owned firms was found to be associated positively withthis demand/supply variable.
~ Little is known about the geographic scope ofthe markets to be served by these newplants. Zeile (1998)
found that the sales offoreign-owned manufacturing affiliatesin the United States were primarily in the U.S.
market. Virtually nothing is knownabout the distribution of sales of thesecompanies within the United States.
10 Theconstruction ofeconomic areas begins by identifying metropolitan areas or similar areas that are centers
of economic activity. Next,primarily based on commuting patterns of its labor force, counties economically
related to these centers are identified. These areas are calledcomponent economic areas. Theconstruction is
completed by aggregating the component economicareas to formlarger economic areas. See Johnson (1995)
for additional details on theconstruction of these 172 areas that coverthe United States.
6economic areain which thecountyis located(INCOME-EA).’1 Finally, to simplycontrolfor
the possibility that largercountiesare likely to be the sites formorenew plants,we usedtwo
variables measured at thecountylevel — total personal income (INCOME-C) and population
(POP).
LaborMarket Variables
On thecost side, weincorporateda numberofvariables related to the labor market.
The first is unit laborcost (ULC),which is the average hourly wagerateofproduction
workers (WAGE) divided by average productivity in manufacturing in the county (PROD).’2
Average productivityin manufacturing is measured by value added in manufacturing divided
by the numberofmanufacturingemployees.’3 Holding all othervariables constant, higher
unit labor costs should be relatednegativelyto the numberofnew plants. Previous studies of
the location offoreign direct investmentthroughout theUnited States havenot examined
specifically theeffect ofunit laborcosts. In some cases separate variables forwages and
productivity have been tried, while in others only a variableforwages wasused. We also
tried separate variables forwages and productivity, expectinghigher wages to be related
negatively to thenumber ofnew plants and higher productivity to be related positively.
Previous researchresults involving wages and productivity tend to conflict. For
example, Luger and Shetty (1985), Coughlin et al. (1990 and 1991), and Friedmanet al.
“ An alternative used by Friedmanet al. (1992) and Woodward (1992) is a gravity-adjusted measure of
personal income that accountsforboth the size ofa region’s market and its position relative toother markets.
Both find this measureto be a positive, statistically significant locationdeterminant.
12 Sinceour unit ofobservation is the county, industry mix could lead to substantial wage differences across
counties and affectthe regression results. The use ofunit labor costtends to mitigate this problem as the
industry mix effect is present in the numerator and thedenominator.
7(1992) found that higher wages deterred foreign direct investment using state level data;
however, Ondrich and Wasylenko (1993) did not find a statisticallysignificant relationship.
Among these studies only Friedmanet al. (1992) explicitly controlled forproductivity, which
affected plant location positively. Using countylevel data, Smith and Florida(1994) found a
positive, statisticallysignificant relationshipbetween wage rates and thelocationofJapanese
automotive-related manufacturing establishments across counties. On the otherhand,
Woodward (1992) found a negative, but not statistically significant, relationshipbetween
wage rates and the location ofJapanese manufacturing start-ups. Ofthese two studies, only
Woodward (1992) includes a specific productivitymeasure and finds itto be apositive,
statistically significant determinant.
While studies offoreign direct investment in the UnitedStates have not tested for the
effect ofunitlabor costs, this measurehas beenused in otherlocation studies. Forexample,
Kravis and Lipsey(1982) utilize sucha variablein theirstudy ofoverseas productionfor
export by U.S. multinational corporations. Theyfound unitlabor costs to be related
negativelyto location in most cases, but the relationship wasnot statisticallysignificant.
More recently, Thomsen (1997) found anegative, statisticallysignificant relationship
between unitlabor costs and the locationofproduction forexportby U.S. manufacturing
firms in Europe.
Looking further atthe labor market, we explore theimportance ofeducational
attainment in a county,which could be an indicatorofthe qualityofits labor force.
13 Other measures ofproductivity, such as value added in manufacturing divided by production worker hours or
by production workers were also tried, but our empirical results were not altered.
8Glickman and Woodward (1987) foundindicators oflaborforcequality to be statistically
significant determinantsofnewforeign plant location. For the levelofeducational
attainment we usethepercentage ofthe population twenty-five orolderwith atleasta high
school diploma (EDU). Weexpect this measureofeducational attainment to be related
positively to thenumberofnewplants in a county.
The extent ofunionized laboris a characteristic oflabormarkets widely publicizedby
promoters ofeconomic developmentin stateswith low unionization rates. The selling point
is that firms will have the managerial freedomto pursueprofit maximization unencumbered
by union contractrestrictions. Such an environmentmight be especiallyadvantageous to
foreign firms as theyattempt to introduce newmanagerial practices. Bartik (1985) found
evidence to support this position. On theotherhand, Friedman et al. (1992) found higher
levels ofunionization to be apositive, statistically significant determinantofnew foreign
plant location. Nonetheless, as a working hypothesis weexpect higher unionized shares of
state manufacturing employment (MUNION) to deterforeign direct investment.
Another characteristic oflabormarkets whose impactwe explore is the county
unemployment rate(UNRATE). To the extent that the unemployment rateis an indicatorof
labor availability as well as a dampening influence on wages, higher unemployment rates will
likely be relatedpositively to foreigndirect investment. On the otherhand, Woodward
(1992) finds empirical support fortheargument that Japanese firms avoidhigh
unemployment areasbecause suchcounties have less-competitive industrial conditions and a
lower quality oflife; however, Glickman and Woodward (1987) did not find unemployment
rates to be statistically significant in explainingthe plant location decisions offoreign firms
9that were not differentiatedas to the source country.’4 Given the limited prior researchand
the conflictingarguments,we areuncertain aboutthe expected relationship between
unemployment rates and thelocationofforeigndirect investment.
To examine the possible effects ofagglomeration economies, we include the
percentage ofthelaborforce employed in manufacturing (MANDEN).’5 Higher values of
this variable areexpected to be relatedpositively to the number ofplanned foreign-owned
plants in a county. In addition, to examine whetherthe automobile industry might have
specific agglomeration economies affecting the pattern ofmanufacturing newplant location,
we use stateemployment in automobile assembly (AUTOEMP). Smith and Florida(1994)
foundthat autoassembly plants attract supplierplants; however, it is unclear whetherthis
specific effect will show up atthe level ofaggregation in ourresearch. Ifitdoes, then this
variable should be relatedpositively to the numberofplannedforeign-ownedplants in a
county.
Fiscal Policy
With respectto theeffects offiscal policy on location, we use both tax and spending-
related variables. The majorityofevidence suggeststhat higher taxes deterforeigndirect
investment in the United States.’6 The first tax variablewe examine is countyper capita
property taxes (PROPTAX). We expect higher valuesofthis variable to be related
negativelyto the locationofforeign direct investment; however, there are reasons whythe
14 At the state level, Coughlin et al. (1991) found a positive relationship between unemployment rates and the
location of foreign directinvestment.
‘~Many studies, such asLuger and Shetty (1985) and Head et al. (1994 and 1995), find support for the
importance of agglomerationeconomies.
16 For example, see Coughlin etal. (1990), Friedman et al. (1992), Woodward (1992), and Hines (1996).
10estimatedrelationship might not be negative. Forexample, the taxes maybe financing the
provision of goods and services, such as transportation infrastructureoreducation/training,
valuedby foreigninvestors; alternatively, tax incentives might be reducingthe effective tax
rates forforeigninvestors. In addition, Glickman and Woodward (1987) did not find
propertytaxes to be a statisticallysignificantdeterminantofnew foreign plant location. Our
second taxvariable is a general measure oftaxescalculated at the level ofindividual states
ratherthan atthe county level. Weexpect this measure, state and local taxes as a share of
gross stateproduct (TAXGSP),to be relatednegativelyto the location offoreigndirect
investment.
Turningto the spending side offiscal policy, we examine two types ofspending.
Previous studies, such asGlickman and Woodward (1987), have foundthat transportation
infrastructureaffects industrial location atthe county level. Consequently, we have included
a dummyvariable to identify whetheror not an interstatehighway is locatedin thecounty
(HIWAY), and expect this variable to be relatedpositively to the numberofnewplants. In
addition, we also explored whetherinterstatehighways in theeastern portion ofthe United
States (EH1WAY)had a separate effect in attracting new foreign-owned plants.
As part oftheireconomic development strategies, all statesattempt to attract foreign
direct investment. Inducements in the form oftax breaks, financial assistance, and labor
training are common. Trade missions, advertising, and promotional campaigns are also used
to provide information to firms interestedin investing in the United States. Statistical
evidence on the effectiveness ofthesepromotional efforts is scarce; however, most
researchers havefound a positive association between promotionalbudgets and foreigndirect
11investment activity.’7 Lacking satisfactorydataon promotional budgets, weexplore the
connection betweenstate promotional offices abroad and new plant location. Two research
efforts provide supporting evidence. First, Woodward (1992) found that the state locationof
Japanese foreign direct investment in the United States is related to theexistence ofa state’s
foreignoffices in Japan. Second, Kozlowski et al. (1994) found that states with more foreign
officestended to attract more foreign direct investment. In ourresearch we usetwo variables
— the numberofforeign offices (OFFICE) and the numberofstaffemployed in the foreign
offices(STAFF) — to seeif a similar relationshipcan be identified forthe locationofnew
foreign-ownedplants.
OtherExplanatory Variables
A numberofexplanatory variables do not fit neatly into thepreceding categories, so
wehave a catchall categoryto capture these “other” variables. One variable is county
population density (POPDEN). This measure maycapture urbanizationeconomies;
alternatively, it maybe a proxyforland costs. Ifit is capturing urbanization economies, we
expect this variableto be relatedpositively to the numberofnewplants; however, higher
land costs will likely deterfirms from locating a newplant in a specific county, resulting in a
negative relationship. On the basis ofpriorresearch, we expect the formerrelationshipto
dominate.’8
We also explorewhetherforeign investors have specific preferences forurban
locations. Intheir study ofnewforeign plant location, Glickman and Woodward (1987)
“ See Luger and Shetty(1985), Coughlin et al. (1991), Kozlowski and Weekly(1990), and Kozlowski et al.
(1994).
18 For example, see Woodward (1992).
12found that percentage ofa county’s population residingin an urban areawas a positive and
statisticallysignificantdeterminantofplant location. Some ofourotherindependent
variables, such as population density, already partiallycontrol fordifferences between urban
and rural locations. As an additional control, wetriedtwo other measures ofurban/rural
location. First, we defined a dummyvariable (URBAN) that wasgiven a value aone ifthe
countywas located in a metropolitan statistical area, and a value ofzerootherwise. Second,
we differentiated urban and rural locations based on Beale code classifications (BEALE),
which is an urban/rural continuum rangingfrom zero to nine.19
To explore thepossibility that investors have racialpreferences, we examine the
percentage ofa county’s population that is black(PBLACK). This variable is generally
included in studies ofJapanese foreign direct investment. Woodward (1992) found that
Japanese manufacturing establishments tend to avoid areaswith high percentages ofAfrican-
Americans. On theotherhand, Smith and Florida(1994) found that higherconcentrations of
minorities were associatedpositively with Japanese automotive-related foreign direct
investment. Given the conflictingresults forJapanese investment and the lackofother
information, theexpected relationshipbetween the percentage ofa county’s population that is
black and the number ofnewforeign plants is uncertain.
A factorcommonly included in firmlocation studies, but not in foreign direct
investment location studies, is climate. Wheat (1986) concluded that climate was the second
strongest locational influence in explaining state manufacturinggrowth between 1963 and
1977. In a study ofstate manufacturing growthat the two-digit SIC level, however, Duffy
(1994) foundclimate to have a much smaller effect than that found by Wheat. In addition to
19 See Butler and Beale (1994) for additional information.
13being a quality oflife measure, climate couldaffect profitability through energycosts, plant
construction costs, transportation delays, and worker absenteeism. Our measureofclimate is
the average temperature in a state’s majorcity in January (CLIMATE). Generally speaking,
warmer locations in the United States might be expected to receivemore foreigndirect
investment.
Coastal locations may havecharacteristics that make theseareas preferableto non-
coastal locations forforeignplants. Forexample, Europeanfirms mayprefer to locate plants
in EastCoast states to assist the shipping ofparts and componentsbetween the UnitedStates
and Europe aswell as to ease management visits. In addition, life on thecoast couldoffer
some amenities. Similarly, Japanese firms mayprefer to locate plantsin WestCoast states.
Consequently, threevariants ofEast Coast dummies (ECOAST1, ECOAST2, and
ECOAST3) and one West Coast (WCOAST)dummy were used.
Finally, wehave included seven dummyvariables to differentiate amongcounties in
each oftheeight Bureau ofEconomic Analysis regions. The motivation foradding these
dummies is to capture theinfluence ofdeterminants we have not explicitly included that may
differ systematicallyacross regions.
An OmittedVariable
For various reasonswe do not examine all thevariables that mayaffect the pattern of
newplant location. Rather than enumeratea lengthy list, which would include variables for
amenities and transportation options otherthan interstate highways, we discuss one variable
that affects foreigndirect investment flows, exchange ratechanges.
14During the periodcoveredby ourinvestment data, the valueofthedollar as measured
by the Board ofGovernors’ trade-weightedexchange rateindex remainedin the rangeof80
to 100, which reflectedmuch less variability than occurred in 1981-1985,
1985-1987, and 1995-1997. Thus, one could arguethat exchange ratechanges were unlikely
to play a majorrole in ourstudy.
Onecould also argue that since an exchange rateis a national variable — an exchange
rate of 135 yen forone dollar is the samein New York and in North Dakota — the valueofthe
exchange ratedoes not affect the decisionofwhere to locate a plant in the United States. It
might affect, however, thedecision ofwhetheror not to locate a plant in the United States.
As notedby Dewenter (1995), severalempirical analyses have founda depreciating dollar to
be associated with higher inflows offoreigndirect investment into theUnited States. To our
knowledge, no analyses haveexamined how changesin the foreign exchange value ofthe
dollarhave affected the geographic distribution offoreign direct investment in the United
States.2°Any suchanalysis would be confrontedwith thechallenge ofconstructing a
variableto measureexchange ratechanges at the local level. Efforts to constructthis
measure haveonly begun recently and apply onlyto groups ofstates ratherthan individual
statesorcounties.21
20To date, only the geographic effects ofexchange ratechanges on outputhave been studied. See Cox and Hill
(1988) and Carlino et, al. (1994).
21 See Clark et al. (forthcoming) and Hervey and Strauss (1996).
15Thebottom line is we do not examine ifexchange ratechanges affected the spatial
distribution ofnewplants.22 Estimating the effects ofthis variablewould requireovercoming
a major measurement problem. Wehave reasons, however, to thinkexchange rate changes
were unlikely to have been an importantomitted factor in the current study. First, the
national exchange ratewasrelatively stable during the period and, second, exchange rate
changes havehad little effect on manufacturing output growth.
V. Negative Binomial Regression Results
Dueto datalimitations wewere unableto use all thecounties in theforty-eight
contiguous states shown in figure 1. Primarily because ofan absence ofmanufacturing wage
data, the numberofcountiesexamined was reducedfrom 3111 to 2316.23 The excluded
counties had few new plants, asthe numberofnew plants in oursamplewas only reduced
from 380 to 366. Figure 3 shows the pattern ofnewplant location thatour regression model
attempts to explain. Ofthese2316 counties, zero foreign-owned plants were planned in
2,097 counties, one in 143 counties, two in 44 counties, three in 15 counties, fourin 6
counties, five in 6 counties, six in 2 counties, seven in 2 counties, and ten in 1 county.
The results ofthree negativebinomial regressions arepresentedin table 4. In each
case two statistical tests — a Wald test and a likelihoodratio test— indicate that the negative
binomial model is superior to the Poisson model. Specifically, both the statistical
22 We also do not examine howtrade policy changes affect the spatial distribution offoreigndirect investment,
It is certainlypossiblethat the U.S.-CanadaFree Trade Agreement and the NorthAmerican FreeTrade
Agreement, whichhad differential source country effects, might have affected the location of new plants.
23 The absence of this data is due mainly to thedisclosure policy of the U.S. Department of Commerce.
16significance ofalphaand thelikelihoodratio allowthe rejection ofa null hypothesis that
alphaequals zero, as is the case in a Poisson regression.24
Market/Size Variables
Turning to the results forspecific variables, some ofwhich arenot reportedin table 4,
we startwith theratio ofpersonal income to manufacturingemployment (MARKET). Inthe
first model reported, MARKET was not foundto be related positively to thenumberof
foreign-owned plants, but rather negatively. This relationship, however, was not statistically
significant.25 This resultprompted an examination using other geographic areas to calculate
the ratio ofpersonal income to manufacturing employment. Forexample, using counties to
calculate this variable, unreportedregressionsalso produced a negative, but not statistically
significant,relationshipbetweenthis variable and the numberofplanned foreign-owned
plants.26
An alternativeto MARKET is total personal income at different levels ofgeographic
aggregation. This measureofeconomic size was related positively to the numberofplanned
foreign-ownedplants atevery level ofaggregation we tried, and was frequently, but not
always, statisticallysignificant. Model 2 shows the relationship using income atthe county
level (INCOME-C).27 This measure is a positive, statisticallysignificant determinant ofthe
numberofplanned foreign-ownedplants. Results using total personal income ofthe
24 See Cameron and Trivedi (1986) for additional details.
25 Throughout the rest ofthe paper our results will bediscussed using asignificance level of 0.05.
26 A simple correlation using states asthe unit ofobservation yielded a correlation of—0.34 between the ratio of
personal income to manufacturingemployment and the number ofplanned foreign-owned plants.
27 The sample size for thisregression was reduced from 2316 to 2272 becauseofinadequate income data for 44
counties.
17economic area in which counties arelocated(INCOME-EA), which wedo not report, show a
positive, but not always, statistically significantrelationship. Another alternative to
MARKET, shown in model 3 in table 4, is countypopulation (POP). POP is a positive,
statisticallysignificant determinantofthe numberofplanned foreign-owned plants,
indicating that largercounties aremore likely to be the sites formore foreign-owned plants.
Labor Market Variables
With respectto thelabormarket variables, manyofthe results are strong. First, the
results in table4 show higher unitlabor costs (ULC)in a countydeterthe location ofnew
plants. We also entered the variables usedto constructULC separately. Both the average
hourly wage rateofproduction workers (WAGE) and the average productivity in
manufacturing (PROD) were positive, statistically significant determinants ofthe locationof
newplants. From theperspective offinns, the positive association betweenwagesand the
numberofnew plants is surprising. Not surprisingly, wages arecorrelatedpositively with
average productivity(0.6). Averageproductivitycan be viewedas an indicatorof laborforce
quality. Another possible indicatoroflaborforce quality, the level ofeducation attainment
(EDU), wasalso found to be a positive and statistically significant determinant ofthe number
ofnewplants in a county.
Turningto the othervariables relatedto thelabor market, a state’s unionization rate
(MUNION) was not foundto be a statistically significant determinantofnew plant location.
The estimated sign ofthis relationship was highlysensitive to which otherindependent
variables were included. Similarly, various models did not reveal a statistically significant
relationshipbetween a county’s unemployment rate(UNRATE) and the numberofnew
plants. As shown in table 4, wedid find, however, that manufacturingemployment as a share
18ofthe laborforce (MANDEN), a roughproxy foragglomeration economies, was a positive,
statistically significantdeterminantofnewplant location. In addition, ourexamination of
whetherthe automobileindustry might have specific agglomeration economies that would
show up atourlevel ofaggregationrevealed that AUTOEMP,whilepositively signed, was
statisticallysignificant only in the variants using MARKET.
Fiscal Policy Variables
Contrary to expectations, per capita local propertytaxes (PROPTAX) was found to be
relatedpositively to foreign direct investment. This relationship,which is not reported in
table 4, was not statistically significantin most models wetried. This findingsuggests, very
wealdy,thepossibility that thesetaxes maybe financing the provision ofgoods and services
valuedhighly by foreigninvestors. On the other hand, table 4 shows that stateand local
taxes as a share ofgross stateproduct(TAXGSP) was a negative, statistically significant
locationdeterminant.
Transportation infrastructure is potentially one publicly-providedgood that is highly
valuedby foreigninvestors. Interstate highwaysare one specific example. As shown in table
4, the existence ofan interstatehighway serving the county (HIWAY) is a positive,
statistically significantdeterminant ofthe locationofnewplants. In addition, a result not
shown is that theexistenceofan interstate highway locatedin theeastern portionofthe
UnitedStates (EH1WAY) is a positive, statistically significant determinantofnewplant
location.
Ourfinal fiscal policy variables relate to stateattempts to attract new foreign-owned
plants. Our results forthe connectionbetween statepromotional offices abroadand new
plant location,which are not reported in table 4, show a negativeratherthan a positive
19relationship. However, neither thenumberofforeignoffices(OFFICE) northe numberof
staffemployed in these offices (STAFF), is a statistically significantdeterminantofnewplant
location.
OtherExplanatory Variables
Various othervariables were included to capture some ofthe otherinfluences thought
to influence the location decisionsofforeign investors. Forexample, results not shown in
table 4 forthe population density ofthe county (POPDEN) are mixed. POPDEN was a
positive and statistically significant ofnewplant locationformodels using 1NCOME-EA, but
was not statistically significantformodelsusing county-level measuresof size, suchas
INCOME-C and POP.28
Another finding is that, even aftercontrollingforvariables differingbetweenurban
and rural locations, foreign investors appearto have specific preferences forurban locations.
Such a conclusion is based on theresults fortwo variables. First, the results in table 4 show
that counties in metropolitan statistical areas (URBAN=l) tendedto be thelocation forlarger
numbers ofnew plantsthancounties outsidemetropolitan statistical areas (URBAN=0).
Second, in results not presented in table 4, theuse ofBeale codeclassifications revealed a
similar preference forurban counties.
In addition to urban/rural preferences, weexploredthe possibility that foreign
investors were deterred from locatingin counties with higher proportionsofthepopulation
being black (PBLACK). Our results suggest this is not the case. In fact,higher percentages
28 Regressions in which the components ofpopulation density, population and land area, were entered
separately revealed that population was statistically significant, while land area was not.
20ofa county’s population beingblack were associated with largernumbers ofnewforeign-
owned plants.
We also exploredthe possibility that climate affected the location decisions offoreign
firms. Various models, whose results are not reported, using a state’saverage temperature in
January (CLIMATE), failed to find a statistically significant association between CLIMATE
and the locationofnew plants.
Finally, we used dummies to examine whetherforeign investors had regional
preferences. One focus was to explore thepossibility ofcoastal preferences. The results,
which arenot reported, providesome support forthis hypothesis. Inmodels that exclude
dummy variables foreachBureau ofEconomic Analysis region, the dummyvariables for the
East and West Coasts arepositive and, in some cases, statistically significant. However, the
inclusion of dummyvariables foreachBureau ofEconomic Analysis region to controlfor
omitted variables produced better results. Using the Southeastregion as thebase, wesee in
table 4 that the seven otherregions generallyexhibit negative signs. This suggests the
existence ofcharacteristics in these regions, relative to the Southeast,that make them
relatively less desirable locations forforeign direct investment. Inmodels 2 and 3 fiveofthe
seven regional dummy variables are statistically significant, whileonly two are statistically
significant in model 1.
Regional Implications
During ourdiscussion ofthe locationofnew foreign-owned manufacturingplants by
region, wenoted that the Southeast region received a morethan proportionateshare ofthese
new plants. Combining theresults from ourestimatedmodels with theregional mean values
21forthe key determinants provides insightinto thepossible underlyingreasons forthis pattern
oflocation.
Table 5 lists the mean values ofthelocation determinants, calculated as the simple
averages forall counties in a region, along with eachregion’s rank. A favorable mean does
not imply that a region as awhole is moreattractive than others, but ratherthat its individual
counties tend to have more favorable levels ofa particulardeterminant relative to other
regions. Thus, we expect regions with favorable means to have a largershare ofnewplants
relative to other regions.
An examination ofthe Southeastregion reveals that its major advantages in
comparisonto otherregions areits relatively high manufacturing density (MANDEN) and its
relatively low taxes as a share ofgross stateproduct(TAXGSP). In both cases, the Southeast
ranks first. These advantages, along with the unidentifiedadvantages suggested by the results
forthe regional dummy variables, morethan offset the majordisadvantage oftheregion, its
relatively poorly educated work force (EDU).
Urban vs. Rural Implications
Our regression results can also be usedto explore thedifferences in newplant
location by foreigninvestors betweenurban and rural counties. Distinguishing between
urban and rural locations on the basis ofwhetherornot thecountyis located in a
metropolitan statistical area,we generatedinformation that compares the valuesofselected
variables in urban and ruralcounties. This information is summarized in table 6.
Forthe period under consideration288 new plants were to be locatedin urban
counties and 78 in ruralcounties. Thus, the average per urban countywas 0.44 and the
average per rural county was 0.05. Oneshould not, however, infer that ruralcounties
22received a disproportionatelysmall shareofthe newplants by foreigninvestors. Ifone scales
the numberofnewplants by the level ofoverall manufacturing activity in thesecounties,the
results indicate that therural share approximatestheir share ofmanufacturing generally. For
example,rural counties accountedfor 18 percent ofmanufacturing valueadded according to
the 1987 CensusofManufacturers and received 21 percent ofthe new plants by foreign
investors in oursample.
Returning ourfocus to the numberofnewplants in rural and urban locations, wesee
that the valuesofnearlyevery explanatoryvariablecontributedto the higherlevels ofnew
foreign-ownedplants in urban as opposedto rural locations.29 Recall that ourmeasures for
population (POP), educational level (EDU),manufacturingdensity (MANDEN), and
interstatehighways (HIWAY) were all relatedpositively to the numberofnewplants.
Examiningthe mean valuesforthese variables, one sees that forall variables except
manufacturingdensity theurban value exceeds therural value, thus placing urban counties at
a relative advantage. Ourmeasure forunitlaborcosts (ULC)is negatively relatedto the
locationofnew plants. Since its mean valueis higher in rural than in urban counties, rural
counties tend to be at a disadvantagein attracting new foreign-ownedplants based on this
measure as well. This rural disadvantageexists despite nominal manufacturingwages in
rural countiesbeing nearly two dollars lower than in urban counties ($8.14 versus $10.10).
Thus, relatively higherproductivityin urban than in rural counties more than offsets this
29 Since both state and local taxes asa share of gross state product (TAXGSP) and stateemployment in
automobile assembly (AUTOEMP)are state-level variables, weexclude these variables from ourcounty-level
discussion.
23difference in nominal wages. Overallthen,ruralcounties only have an advantage over urban
counties with respectto one county-leveldeterminant, manufacturing density.
In addition to the meanvalues, the marginal effects ofchanges in the variables also
differbetween rural and urban counties. The marginaleffects, which arebased on the mean
values in the two groups,differbecause the estimated functionis nonlinear. The estimated
marginal effectsare based on themodel with POP, excluding theregional dummyvariables.
As one can see in table 6, the marginal effects in urban counties tend to be three to fourtimes
as largeas in rural counties. Thus, in an urban county with mean urban values forall its
determinants,marginal changes in these values will have much larger absoluteeffects than in
a rural county with mean rural values.
The marginaleffect ofan interstatehighway is not reportedbecausethe variable is a
dummyvariable. Theresults in table 4 suggest that havingan interstatehighway increases
the numberofnewforeign-owned plants in a countyby a factor slightly greater than 2— e
raised to the value ofthe highway coefficient — over the six-yearperiod. Forexample, fora
rural county in the Southeast with average rural values forall theother independentvariables
in model 3, theeffect ofan interstatehighway increasesthe predicted numberofnewforeign-
owned plants from 0.04 to 0.08 over the six-year period. A similar calculationfor an urban
countyincreases the predictednumberofplants from 0.23 to 0.48.
VI. Conclusion
Foreign-owned manufacturinghas been playing an increasinglylargerrole in the U.S.
economy in recent years. At the same time, manufacturingemployment in rural relative to
urban counties has tended to either growfasterordecline less rapidlyin most regions. The
current study examines one aspect ofthe changingmanufacturingenvironment— the
24location ofnewforeign-owned plants. Generally speaking,the location ofnewforeign-
ownedplants throughout the UnitedStates tends to respondto manyofthevariables thought
to affect theprofitabilityoflocatingin a particulararea. Forexample, economic size,labor
force quality, agglomeration economies, urbanizationeconomies, and transportation
infrastructure were all found to be positive, statisticallysignificant determinants oflocation.
Meanwhile, higherunit laborcosts and taxes as a share ofgross state productwere found to
deter foreigndirect investment.
The states in the Southeastregion have received more thanproportionate shares of
these newforeign-owned manufacturing plants.The chiefadvantages ofthis region stem
from its high manufacturingdensities and relatively low taxes as a share ofgross state
product.
Comparing urban with rural counties, one sees that the sharesofnew plants are
roughly proportionate to theirrelativeeconomic sizes. The results also pointto a numberof
variables that account forthe largernumberofnew plants planned forurban as opposedto
rural counties. Not surprisingly, economic size is a significantfactor in explaining
statisticallywhy more newplants were planned forurban rather thanrural counties. In
addition, nearly all the explanatory variables possessed average values forurban counties that
were more favorable to foreign direct investmentthan the average valuesfor rural counties.
Forexample, thelabor force was found to be relatively moreproductive and skilled in urban
than in rural counties. Finally, the results indicate that theeffects ofmarginal changes in the
values ofexplanatory variables have much largereffects in urban than in ruralcounties.
An unanswered question is whetherourresults for 1989-1994 pertain to other time
periods. Subsequent researchwill address whether the locationdeterminants, orparameter
25estimates, change over time. Clearly, thelevel ofaggregation in the presentstudy doesnot
allow foran examination ofthepossible differential behavioracross industries and source
countries, which maybe useful to those interested in rural development. Future researchwill
examine the locationpatterns existing in specific industries, especiallythose characterized as
high technology. Such an examination will hopefully yield some insights on agglomeration
economies. In addition, disaggregatingby source countrywill hopefullygenerate some
insights concerning thegeographic preferenceoffirms from individual countries.
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Alabama 8 2.11% 1.30% 1.62 11
Arkansas 2 0.53 0.71 0.75 21
Arizona 2 0.53 1.27 0.41 34
California 34 8.95 13.65 0.66 24
Colorado 5 1.32 1.32 0.99 19
Connecticut 1 0.26 1.78 0.15 40
Delaware 3 0.79 0.35 2.24 6
Florida 7 1.84 4.48 0.41 35
Georgia 19 5.00 2.55 1.96 9
Iowa 8 2~11 1.00 2.11 8
Idaho 0 0.00 0.33 0.00 42/48
Illinois 9 2.37 5.03 0.47 32
Indiana 17 4.47 2.08 2.15 7
Kansas 5 1.32 0.93 1.41 13
Kentucky 22 5.79 1.24 4.66 1
Louisiana 4 1.05 1.62 0.65 25
Massachusetts 3 0.79 2.97 0.27 38
Maryland 4 1.05 2.01 0.52 29
Maine 1 0.26 0.43 0.61 26
Michigan 19 5.00 3.63 1.38 16
Minnesota 1 0.26 1.85 0.14 41
Missouri 6 1.58 1.94 0.82 20
Mississippi 2 0.53 0.73 0.72 22
Montana 0 0.00 0.26 0.00 42/48
North Carolina 35 9.21 2.57 3.59 3
North Dakota 0 0.00 0.21 0.00 42/48
Nebraska 1 0.26 0.60 0.44 33
New Hampshire 1 0.26 0.45 0.58 27
New Jersey 7 1.84 3.88 0.47 31
New Mexico 3 0.79 0.49 1.61 12
Nevada 3 0.79 0.56 1.41 14
New York 11 2.89 8.71 0.33 37
Ohio 22 5.79 4.16 1.39 15
Oklahoma 1 0.26 1.04 0.25 39
Oregon 10 2.63 1.02 2.58 5
Pennsylvania 7 1.84 4.53 0.41 36
Rhode Island 1 0.26 0.39 0.68 23
South Carolina 18 4.74 1.15 4.12 2
South Dakota 0 0.00 0.23 0.00 42/48
Tennessee 20 5.26 1.78 2.96 4
Texas 27 7.11 6.85 1.04 18
Utah 0 0.00 0.56 0.00 42/48
Virginia 17 4.47 2.58 1.74 10
Vermont 0 0.00 0.21 0.00 42/48
Washington 9 2.37 1.98 1.20 17
Wisconsin 4 1.05 1.83 0.58 28
West Virginia 1 0.26 0.53 0.50 30
Wyoming 0 0.00 0.23 0.00 42/48Table 2
New Foreign-Owned Manufacturing Plants by Region








New England 7 1.84% 6.23% 0.30
Mideast 32 8.42 19.49 0.43
GreatLakes 71 18.68 16.73 1.12
Plains 21 5.53 6.76 0.82
Southwest 33 8.68 9.65 0.90
Rocky Mountain 5 1.32 2.70 0.49
Far West 56 14.74 17.21 0.86
Southeast 155 40.79 21.24 1.92





Foreign directinvestmentin newplants(n”366) 0.16
International TradeAdministration
MARKET
Total personal income (Thousand $) permanufacturing employeefor
the economic area in whichthe county is located(ECONA)
212.28 +
U.S. Bureau ofEconomicAnalysis and
Census ofManufacturers
INCOME-EA
Total personal income(Bill $) for theeconomicarea inwhich the
countyislocated(ECONA)
49.23 + U.S. BureauofEconomicAnalysis
INCOME-C
Total personal income (Bill $) (CNTY) 1.84 ÷ U.S. BureauofEconomicAnalysis
POP
Population inthousands (CNTY) 100.43 + U.S. Bureauofthe Census
ULC
Production worker’saverage hourly wage ($/hrs) divided by average
productivityin manufacturingmultiplied by 10 (CNTY)
1.90 U.S. Bureau ofthe Censusand
Census ofManufacturers
WAGE
Average hourly wage ofproduction workers inmanufacturing (CNTY) 8.70 Census ofManufacturers
PROD
Value added inthousands inmanufacturing divided by the numberof
manufacturing employees (CNTY)
51.76 + Census ofManufacturers — 1987
EDU
Percent ofpopulation 25 and overwith atleast aH.S. diploma(CNTY) 69.66 + U.S. Bureau oftheCensus
MUNION
Percent ofmanufacturing employment that isunionized (STATE) 19.79 -
Statistical Abstract ofthe United
States
UNRATE
Unemployment rate(CNTY) 6.79 ? U.S. Bureau oftheCensus
MANDEN
Manufacturing employeesas apercent oflabor force(CNTY) 19.59 + U.S. Bureau oftheCensus
AUTOEMP
Employmentin automobile assembly inthousands(STATE) 10.87 + U.S. Bureau ofLaborStatistics
PROPTAX
Per capitaproperty taxes (CNTY) 362.99 U.S. Bureau ofthe Census
TAXGSP
State and local taxes as a percentofstate GSP (STATE) 9.31
Data Resources, Inc. (state and local
taxes) and U.S. Bureau ofEconomic
Analysis (Gross stateproduct)
HJWAY
Countieswith interstatehighway = I; othercounties 0 (CNTY) 0.48 + ArcView
EH1WAY
Counties east ofIL, MS.and theTennessee RiverinKY andTN with
the interstate highway = 1; othercounties 0 (CNTY)
0.26 + ArcView
OFFICE
Number offoreign offices(STATE) 2.73 +
National AssociationofState
Development Agencies, State Export
Program Database
STAFF
Number ofstaffemployed in foreignoffices (STATE) 18.27 +
National Association ofState
Development Agencies, State Export
Program Database
POPDEN
Population persquare km ofland (lOOsper sqkm) (CNTY) 10.54 + U.S. Bureauofthe CensusURBAN
Counties in metropolitan statisticalareas = 1;othercoimties=0 (CNTY) 0.28 + ArcView
BEALE
Urban/rural continuumfromzero tonine (CNTY) 5.04 U.S. Department ofAgriculture
PBLACK
Percent ofcountypopulation that is black(CNTY) 9.96 ? U.S. Bureau oftheCensus
CLIMATE
AverageJanuary temperature instate’s majorcity (STATE) 33.60 + National WeatherService
ECOAST!












CT, ME, MA, NH, RI, Vi’ = 1;other states =0 ? U.S. BureauofEconomicAnalysis
ME - MIDEAST
DE, MD,NJ,NY, PA = 1; otherstates = 0 ? U.S. BureauofEconomicAnalysis
GL - GREATLAKES
IL, IN, Ml, OH, WI 1; otherstates=0 ? U.S. BureauofEconomicAnalysis
PL -PLAINS
TA, KS,MN, MO, NE,ND, SD = 1; other states =0 ? U.S. BureauofEconomicAnalysis
SW - SOUTHWEST
AZ, NM,OK, TX = 1; other states=0 ? U.S. BureauofEconomicAnalysis
RM -ROCKY MOUNTAIN
CO. ID, MT.UT, WY = 1;other states =0 ? U.S. BureauofEconomicAnalysis
FW - FAR WEST
CA, NV,OR, WA= 1;other states=0 ? U.S. Bureau ofEconomicAnalysis
SE -SOUThEAST - base
AL, AR,FL,GA, KY, LA, MS.NC, SC, TN, VA, WV ? U.S. BureauofEconomicAnalysisTable4
Negative Binomial Regression Results (1989-1994)
1. Coefficient 2. Coefficient 3. Coefficient































































































-Log Likelihood 821.2 773.1 783.9
-RestrictedLog Likelihood 907.5 850.3 867.3
LikelihoodRatio 172.6 154.3 166.6
Significance Level 0.000 0.000 0.000
Sample Size 2316 2272 2316
* Statistically significant atthe .05 level (two-sided)Table 5
Mean Values (Ranks) by Region ofLocation Determinants*
Determinants
Region INCOME-C POP ULC EDU MANDEN AIJTOEMP TAXGSP HPVVAY URBAN
New England 4.67 (3) 211.89 (3) 1.88 (4) 78.95 (2) 18.28 (3) 0.34 (7) 10.15 (7) 0.74 (1) 0.44 (2)
Mideast 5.23 (2) 247.94 (2) 1.87 (3) 75.13 (4) 18.00 (4) 2.41 (6) 11.12 (8) 0.67 (2) 0.60 (1)
Great Lakes 1.83 (4) 102.44 (4) 1.86 (2) 74.46 (5) 23.00 (2) 44.31 (1) 9.77 (6) 0.50 (6) 0.30 (4)
Plains 0.74 (8) 42.90 (8) 1.90 (6) 74,61 (6) 16.52 (5) 6.55 (2) 9.50 (4) 0.35 (8) 0.15 (8)
Southwest 1.58 (5) 100.39 (5) 1.96 (7) 67.44 (7) 12.57 (7)
5.47 (3/4)
8.74 (2) 0.53 (4) 0.26 (5)
Rocky
Mountain 0.97 (7) 60.35 (7) 2.13 (8) 80.68 (1) 10.75 (8) 0.10 (8) 9.49 (3) 0.58 (3) 0.18 (7)
FarWest 5.98 (1) 310.88 (1) 1.83 (1) 78.02 (3) 13.58 (6) 5.47 (3/4) 9.66 (5) 0.51 (5) 0.41 (3)
Southeast 0.98 (6) 61.81 (6) 1.88 (5) 62.01 (8) 23.23 (1) 3.55 (5) 8.68 (1) 0.44 (7) 0.26 (6)
* The means foreach variable are calculated as the simple average ofthe countyvalues. Consequently, the regional meanvalue for a variable suchas populationdensityneed not equal
the overallpopulation density forthe entire region. A ranking ofone indicates avaluethat is mostfavorable in termsof thenumber ofnew plants located inthe region. Thus, for
positive determinants the highestvalue is ranked one, while for negative determinantsthe lowestvalue is ranked one.Table 6
Rural and Urban Means and Marginal Effects ofCounty-level Variables
Mean Marginal Effect
Variable Rural Urban Rural Urban
NPFDI 0.05 0.44
POP 29.00 280.80 0.0001 0.0004
ULC 1.95 1.76 -0.0259 -0.1027
EDU 67.25 75.76 0.0028 0.0111
MANDEN 20.34 17.69 0.0024 0.0095
TAXGSP 9.24 9.48 -0.0168 -0.0665
AUTOEMP 11.02 10.48 0.0001 0.0004
H1WAY 0.35 0.80 *
*
* The marginal effect is not reported becausea marginal change is not possible, since a county either has an
interstatehighway orit does not.Figure 1
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